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What’s New at Summit?
Summit School of Preaching (SSP) ended its first year of
Resident classes with a total of 20 different students from
5 different States.  We had 7 professors and 4 guest
professors.

Second year Fall Semester of Resident Schooling will
begin August 20

th
, 2013 until December 19

th
, 2013 and

Spring Semester will begin January 14
th
, 2014 until May

8
th
, 2014

MP3’s on thumbdrive – Audio courses are now being
offered in MP3 format on thumbdrives for those who have
an MP3 converter.  Not all CD’s or sermons are on MP3
so please contact us for availability!  Many thanks to
Brother Billy Dyer for assisting us in converting many of
the formerly recorded cassette-taped courses to the
newer form of media.

The 3
rd

 floor of the SSP Dorm went under renovation
beginning this year.  (The Middle posts you see below
have since been removed and are supported by two
ceiling beams.)

A new and larger classroom is being added to the 3
rd
 floor

of the SSP along with a small break area and restroom
facility so larger classes can be provided without having to
leave the dorm.

If you desire to tour the Summit facilities to get a better
understanding of our work here, please contact us to
make an appointment!  We would love to have you visit.

The SSP is available to restoration churches for retreats.
This will allow them to meet and stay overnight in the
same building in which they hold their retreat. The rooms
are Motel-like rather than dorm-like.

The new classroom will hold 60 plus attendees.  Call us at
765-472-4111 if you are interested.

More preachers are giving us their libraries.  Thank
you.

"From the cowardice that shrinks from
new truth, from the laziness that is content
with half truths, from the arrogance that
thinks it knows all truth, O, God of Truth,

deliver us."


